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It Is now In order for "Bill" Price
to pull off a consolation party.

Tho clams around Oyster Bay must
be getting ashamed of themselves.

At any rate, "Would-b- e Senator"
Borenson shows no signs of withdraw-
ing.

The democratic property man 1b

busy In Nebraska these daya polishing
up the double-crosse- s.

Says Pa Rourke to .. Mr. Bryan,
"This thing of Joslng la nothing after
you get used t It,' Is It?" - V

i It will soon. ..bv4Uo for Brother-in- -
,e. w K. . . ...

his "cush.to boost . the game."

A nothec; feather; lu the cap of Super-

intendent Poulaon ' of the anti-Salo- on

league In his boojt with the Insurgents
within his foldi

Lillian Russell has a new play, "In
Search of a Sinner." He might sur-

render if Fair Lillian would promise
not to marry him.' ; '

,

We desire to serve notice on Colonel
Watterson, air, that Colonel Bryan, air,
has Ignored his command to go away
back and sit down.

The official announcement of Oma
ha's census population Is due some of
these fine days. Do you remember
what your estimate was?

The Baltimore Sun says ita water
commission "splits on a comma
Omaha's Wstor board never halts for
anything short of a period.

It ia evident from the cablegram
sent Dr. Crlpperf that even "dear ole
Lunnon" has its lawyers, with the
weather eye tout for the main chance

Upton Sinclair makes an appeal for
the endowment of young authors. If
some of them got their deserts they
would be put to worx Instead of en
dowed.

With Patrick out of the race- - nd
Bryan, acting through Metcalfe, com
ing out for Shallenberger, can you
figure out where.-"Jim"- , the cowboy,
stands in this race?.

It is getting hard, to please these
aristocratic Americana. Some of them
are complaining at the quality of pa
per on which the new 11,000 bills are
printed. How does it suit you?

Governor Shallenberger designates
the Commoner to carry the constltu
tlonal amendment advertising and As-

sociate Editor Metcalfe declares for
Governor Shallenberger's renomlnaton.
Next! , .

What's this? A resolution offered
by the South Omaha police board re-

citing infraction of various and sundry
laws in the Magic City? It is up to
Governor Shallenberger to start an
other ouster suit.

"Jack" Frost we were told had bit-
ten the Arkansas peach crop and the
Nebraska apple crop, but from the way
these two commodities are looming up
now we begin to fear that old "Jack
la getting anaggled-toothe- d.

.
- ;

Automobile accidents nearly every
day. If the city-- authorities will not
require auto drivers to be licensed
perhaps the legislature may be pre-
vailed upon at its next session to es
tablish some safe and san regulations.

After the Rain.
Nearly all of Nebraska bag bwn

blessed with refreshing rain,, which
stsrtd In th west and awept across
the mate, tearing thla section to the
last. The showers have done a vast
amount of good, bringing, renewed en-

ergy to a people who were languid
with the Inertia of a long and trying
slegn of hot, dry weather, tn addition
to cooling the atmosphere, the rains
refreshed weary bodies and cleared
dull minds, all of which will find a re
flection in a better-humore- d people, as
Is always the case, and a quickened
commercial-Impuls- e.

There Is a boon In the midsummer
rain which nothing else can bring to
the soil and people when rain is
needed. The bright, clear, crisp air
of the "morning after" brings a new
glow to Mother Nature, much as the
final burst of pent-u- p tears brings re-

lief and cheer to dispel the gloom of
a heavy heart.

So it w ill not do to measure the ben-

efits flowing from a good rain merely
from the crops; they are much broader
than crops or any commercial gauge,
yet we are willing enough to accept
the aid It gives in that direction and,
while we are rejoicing In the wake of
thla last little rain, we will be ready
when tha weather man b for another
one.

No Fan-Americ- Monroeism.
It is neither a matter of surprise

nor regret that the United States' rep-

resentatives at the Pan-Americ- con-

gress at Buenos Ay res failed to en-

thuse over the proposal that the Mon-

roe doctrine be adopted as the policy
of all American nations, for before
such action could be viewed with any
degree of satisfaction ,by the United
States, its actual purpose would have
to be thoroughly understood. .

The Monroe doctrine as the United
States' policy of dealing with foreign
Interference with American affairs has
been demonstrated by eighty years of
practical experience to be for this na-

tion the wisest policy it has ben able
to devise, but whether it would be
wise to consent to Its acceptation as
a Pan-Americ- an doctrine depends al-

together upon the motive underlying
the proposal. For us to enforce the
Monroe doctrine against European in-

terlopers is one thing and for us to let
any South American government with-

out responsibility force us to assume
its grievances quite another.

It is a patent fact that many of the
South American nations are Bensitlve
of their seeming position of depend
ence upon the United States' advice
and protection in certain phases of
international relations and that they
would be only too glad to welcome
any arrangement by which they could
exercise a freer hand in. .determining
their own affairs with respect to other
foreign powers and, more than this,
they would like nothing better than
the privilege of beirrg in position to
help decide when and under what con
dltlons the Monroe doctrine should be
applied. It will not do to presume
too strongly upon ' the wholeness of
the Pan-Americ- an spirit. . We have
had ample proof of this in late years
and even in recent months. Mr, Bryan
in a very recent article in the Ameri
can Exporter regrets the evident lack
of friendly association, politically and
commercially, between the United
States and the 8outh American coun
tries. So long as this lack it apparent,
no matter what the causes or remedies
may seem to be, Just so long will it be
wise for the United Btates to repel
every encroachment upon its exclusive
responsibility for the assertion of this
doctrine. All the nations will be much
better off if we do this, and, of course,
there Is no likelihood of the United
States relinquishing its '' position and
taking a subordinate place under the
smaller Pan-Americ- republics.

Another TCall of the West.'1
While the farmers of Washington

state are crying for help to save their
harvests, which are abundant, the
schools in some counties of the same
state are appealing for young women
to come and teach the children., in
both cases the call is to the young, the
swift the man and woman with a will
to do and a grit to dare. And, more
over, this Macedonian cry comes for
those who will not tire of the heat and
burden of the day, but will cast their
lots and build their homes and carve
their fortunea in Washington, this
great "Inland Empire", of the Pacific
northwest. Bo.it is permanent and
not transitory workers who are
wanted. i

This looks like Cupid's opportunity.
Why not? Why could not many
young men and young women, deep in
love, rich in the airy, fairy dreams of
new castles In new lands, mellow In
the rhapsody of romance, Join hands
buckle on the armor of lndusty, mix
finance with fantasy and go out to this
borderland and tackle the job to
gether? It has every aspect of a prac
tlcal romance, if there is such a thing
If they hastened they might get there
ready for business In a few days, and
as it would be some time before school
"took up" the young man could get In
on the month's end of the harvest any
way, by which time the young woman
would be starting in on her pay dirt
and then they could strike the same
lead for a long digging together. Many
young men and women could do much
worse, our western friends think.

But in the meantime what of the op
portunities that He nearer at home?
While it la all right for young people
who want to try the far west, which
undoubtedly holds sufficient promise
to warrant the venture, there It really
no necessity for anybody, young or
old, leaving the middle country to look
for work, wealth or even health. All
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the requirements are here in abun-

dance and if they are not interwoven
with the chord's of romantic adventure
It might even be possible to unravel a
strand or two of the Utter from a sep-

arate skein.

The Ditching; of Dahlman.
Rapidly transpiring events in the

political arena In Nebraska have un-

questionably ditched whatever there
was of the Dahlman boom for the dem-

ocratic nomination for governor. The
only chance Dahlman ever had to win
out over Governor Shallenberger In

the primaries hinged on having a
county option r.ealot In the field as a

third candidate to pocket the votes of
the temperance democrats. That Is

why the announcement that Patrick
had drawn cards was so vociferously
applauded by the Dahlmanltea at the
time they were going through the mo-

tions of a county convention, and the
xpectation that the Patrick candidacy

would detract materially from the
Shallenberger strength was what alone
encouraged the cowboy's followers.

In the democratic primary two years
ago the vote on the three candidates
running for governor was as follows:
Shallenberger U,52

Dahlman 10.W
Ueriie .M4

None of the votes that went to Berge
two years ago would under any condi-

tions go to Dahlman this year, and
what losses Shallenberger might sus
tain in his own column would probably
be offset by gains in other directions.
It is therefore nothing but a simple
problem in addition and subtraction
which any school boy tan work out
just as well as the expert political stat-
istician.

It is hardly worth, while going into
the details of how the withdrawal of
Patrick was brought about. To a man
up a tree it looks as If Patrick had
been put in by Mr. Bryan to force Gov
ernor Shallenberger to come across
with a promise to sign a county op-

tion bill should it pass. The governor
came across in the Grand Island con
vention with a public-- declaration to
this effoct and the withdrawal of Pat-

rick has followed In due course.
The moral of it Is that the brewers

and liquor dealera who started out to
finance the Dahlman campaign might
as well save their money.' They had
an idea they could, under the open pri
mary, persuade enough republicans to
vote the democratic ticket to make
good Dahlman's deficiency in his own
party, but this is now out of the ques-

tion, and they will do well to let the
republicans vote in their own prima-
ries and settle their own questions for
themselves. f

Silk from Wood Pulp.
The manufacture of silk from wood

pulp is a new Industry introduced into
this country from England. . One mil-

lion dollars of Manchester capital has
been lnvestedJn tb,e erection of a plant
near Philadelphia and the success of
the experiment, which is most promis-
ing, Is likely to lead to other such
plants, and the upbuilding of a large
manufacturing trade in thla new com-

modity.
Heretofore It has been the common

belief that silk for rich garments and
tapestries could be produced only from
cocoon and science has been content
to accept that theory, but our
consular agent at Birmingham,
through the bureau of manufactures
of the Department of .Labor and Com
merce, disabuses our minds of this
illusion and Informs us that the finest
kind of artificial silk not only can be,
but ia being produced from wood pulp
and he believes there is a great future
for the article in this country. Of
course, if this proves true, then we
may, reasonably expect some advan
tages in the price of silk and Bilk wear.

One element of doubt enters into
the establishment of these plants in
this country and that Is as to the sup
ply of raw material. We are told by
the manufacturers that they have se
lected the United States because of the
abundance of wood and cotton, the
component elements of wood pulp silk
We have a vast amount of wood in
this country, but we are having much
trouble conserving it, and we are rais-

ing each year enormous quantities of
cotton, but not enough to meet the
world's increasing demand, and the
users of white paper have ample cause
to feel that the supply of wood pulp
is far below the desired level. As a
matter of fact, we can produce, If we
will, twice as much cotton as we are
now producing, but thus far every
available influence brought to bear
haa not succeeded In bringing the out
put up to the actual needs, it is a
notable fact that spindles are multi
plying in the south much more rap-Idl-

than are acrea of cotton, compara
tively, and also that the mills of New
England and Dixie alone are able to
use up all the available cotton which
they can get in the south. And yet
Europe depends almost wholly for its
cotton upon what our southern states
produce. -

It is easy to see, therefore, that if
the artificial silk Industry Is to open
up a new channel of cotton and wood
fiber consumption, we will have to In-

crease pur acreage and this ought to
be supplemented by a corresponding
Increase In the yield per acre of cot-
ton, and we shall also need to do i
little more reforestation.

The Los Angeles Herald discusses
Bryan's recent defeat at Grand Island
tn an editorial, but It shows a decided
lack of information aa to the merits
and facts of the case when it says:
"Omaha, Lincoln and other big towns
may be strong enough In a state con-

vention to carry their point and still
not strong enough to swing the state."
The Herald should understand that

Mr. Bryan went to the ronventlon with
the Lincoln delegation solidly behind
him, and but for the sympathy he ob-

tained beforehand from Lincoln it may
be doubted If he would have gone as
far as he did In throwing down the
gauntlet to the rest of the state. It
should also know that the antt-Drya- n

votes were not confined to the large
towns, but were scattered over village
and hamlet, plain and sand hills.

Governor Shallenberger got off on
tho wrong foot In "his ouster proceed-
ings against the Omaha police com-

missioners and is still on the wrong
foot. He can offer all the immunity
to talebearers he wants to, but the
only Immunity be can give is by way
of pardon after they are convicted.
Governor Shallenberger should read
the constitution and post himself a
little better on what are his duties and
prerogatives aa chief executive of the
state.

Governor Shallenberger's Invitation
to every one who knows anything
about law violation or police corrup-
tion In Omaha to come and tell him
looka like a fishing expedition. We
In Omaha have had grand Juries sit-

ting every year, and some times three
times a year, fully empowered to get
at the evidence and working under the
directions of the democratic county at-

torney, but no true bills were brought
in.

A clerical ' gentleman named Bir
mingham, who thinks he is running
for United States senator and who
raves about 60,000 temperance voters
jostling one another to vote for him,
rises to remark. He will wake up
after the returns come In.

A suspiciously well prepared article
appears In an eastern publication ex
ploiting GHbert M. Hitchcock as the
man who wrested the democratic lead-
ership- In Nebraska from W, J. Bryan.
Better tell the boys to salt down those
hurrahs until a little later.

Can't I.oae Him.
Cleveland Leader.

With great magnanimity, Mr. Bryan con
tinues to print hi paper in Nebraska.

Rnata4 to the Morsrae.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tha atory that Bryan might be Ne
braska's next senator should now be
packed away with the tales of what wai
to happen, when Halley'a comet struck

Llk av Himnirr Vaoatlonlat.
Boston Herald.

That excess of disbursements over re
ceipts, nearly 32,000,000, from the United
States treasury, make the government
balance ieerh almost human In thin delight
ful summer ' time. ,Cncle Sam seems to
have the real Vacation habit.

Cheery Look Ahead.
Philadelphia Ledger.

There is thus every reason to look to the
business future with confidence, and the
most conservative analysis of the actual
conditions Justifies the expectation not
ortly of a prOBperolirf year, but ot a pros-
perity- more substantial and secure than
th country has lately known.

Bankers and Olaaa Hoone.
Chicago Tribune.

The farmer's automobile still sticks in
the banker's craw. From "Late Wall Street
News and Gossip" , It is learned that a
North Dakota banker says agriculturists
will have to practice economy to make up
for the shortage of cops. Hs adds, how-

ever, that the farmer will probably not be
put to greater Inconvenience than that of
doing without tha motor cars of the 1911

model.
Tha farmers thus accused of extravagance

must read with mingled feelings the
statement that In five years banks have
been robbed of 128,000,000 through specula-
tion, theft and loose management. When
It comes to stone throwing there are more
windows In the banker's mansion than
there are in the farm house.

LINCOLN SUPREME.

Classed aa the "Greatat Ma of All
Time."

Boston Herald.
If Ambaseador Bryce, speaking at Chau-

tauqua, said that Abraham Lincoln was
the greatest man of all time, it Is an esti-

mate of considerable Importance coming
from a Briton, a historian, a dweller in
academic halls, as well as a practical man
of affairs. It means that he passes by
British rulers like Alfred th Great and
Cromwell, conquerers llk Napoleon and
Caesar, sages like Platband Kant, poets
Ilk Bhakespear and Goethe, orators
like Demosthenes and Burke, and places
tha chaplet on the brow of one who ruled
by th consent and with tha backing of the
people, who never entered academic halls,
whose philosophy of life was wholly prac-
tical and Informal, whose few attempts at
verse were sentimental, and whose elo-

quence was unstudied and without the
slightest trace of affectation and learning.
Yet who, by his fusion of goodness, sa-

gacity, patience, power and faith in man
and God, won th love of men; and by his
simple, natural yet morally vibrant Eng-

lish style won Immortality as orator and
writer of state papers.

Our Birthday Book
. Angus 4, 1310.

Percy B. Phelley, the great English lyric
poet, was born August 4, 1791 He was
drowned off the coast of Italy In 1K2. He
ha been atyled "the greatest English poet
sine Shakespeare."

Timothy L. Woodruff, former lieutenant
governor of New Tork state and one of the
big New York politician, Is Just 62. He
was born at New Haven, Conn., and among
his many Industrial positions is that of
president of the Bmlth Premier Typewriter
company.

Henry T. Clark, Jr., Nebraska's state rail-
way commissioner, was born August i 1R7S,

at Bellevue, Neb, In bis college days he
was a great baa ball player. He prac
ticed law in Omaha and served In the
legislature before going to the railway com
mission, and ia running for

Dr. 8. K. flpauldlng, practicing physlolan,
la celebrating his sixty-thir- d birthday. H
Is a naUve of Pennsylvania and a graduate
In medicine from tha College of Physicians
and Surgeons at Keokuk and Bellevue
Medical college. He la a union veteran and
has also been a member of the Omaha
School board, health commissioner and
state health Inspector.

E. B. Howell. Insurance and coal. Is Just
60 years old today. He was born in Canada,
and broke Into politics aa a city council-
man, was defeated twice for mayor and
elected twj tp Uj tat senate.'

Washington Life
Borne XBtTatUg raas
sa4 Oaadltteaa 0arr4as ta Vatloa'a Capital

The government at Washington, what la
left of It, manaKe with the aitance ot
electric and hand agitated fan to pull off
It dally grind and sev the ghot walk on
schedule time. Executives have deHorted
the city, and subordinate officials cour-
ageously carry the load of enlarged official
dignity. But there la little doing. Veterans
In the service cannot recall when there
was so little government business. A steady
stream of tourists alone saves the national
capital from chronio annul, lending anlrha-Ho- n,

some ploturesquanaas and vocal va-
riety to the scenery.

"Where is that sixty thousand dollar
chandellerT I want to see that."

Thla question has been plunked at the
White House custodians so many times
lately by tourists that finally they turned
about on It.

"Who told you there was a sixty thou-sai.- d

dollar chandelier In the Whit
HouseT" asked the major domo of the
great reception hall this morning, after the
familiar query had come to him for the
tenth time.

"Why, the conductor of the 'seeing Wash-
ington' car," was the Innocent response.
"He said there was a sixty thousand dollar
chandelier In here," Then a light broke In
on the major domo and he marvelled no
mors,

"I don't know what those rubberneck
fellows will be telling people next," he went
on to a sympathetic correspondent of the
Boston Transcript who happened to be
passing through at the time. "This Is the
dull season and every time those roosters
run out of sensations they tuok something
new off onto the Whit House. Pome of
th visitors have told me that thla chande-
lier i given to President McKlnley by
tho president of Prance. I suppose they
have refereno to those two beautiful vases
In the east room whloh were presented to
McKlnley by President Faur after the
laying of the Franco-Americ- an cable. . I
don't know what they cost, but evidently
that is where the sixty thousand dollar
stcry comes from."

Tha rubberneck conductors are the most
Imaginative citizens left In Washington this
summer, except the correspondents. Ono
of their favorite stunts Is to IndioaU as
the home of Senator Aldrlch th Imposing
new residence just finished at Dupont Circle
between Connecticut avenue and Nlnteenth
street. The Aldrlch home Is a modest
seml-colonl- al affair farther down on
Massachusetts avenuo, not far from the
residence of Senator Lodge. Another triok
Is to make sure that the tourist sees the
house given to Admiral Dewey by the
American people, whether the ear goe any-

where near it or, not The "sight" that
cannot b produoed on demand by the
modern rubberneck conductor Is not worth
seeing.

Summer visitors to the White House fcre

of a totally different character from the
throngs which swarm In and about the
majestlo building during the congressional
season. They are chiefly men, women and
children from humble homes who are more
Interested to learn "how Mrs. Taft keeps
house" than the spot where tha president
stands and shakes hands with tha people.
The guards have the hardest kind ot times
keeping them down stairs, for the women
especially are crasy to go up and look
over the bed rooms. - About one out of

'every ten puts up the argument that "1
pay my taxes and this house Is mine and
I have a right to go all over It" But so
far no administration has been able to see
It that way. It may be said, however, for
th benefit of the disappointed, that the
eoond floor of th Whlw House is as

spacious and beautiful aa a human being
fcould desire for a residence, and If all a
president and his family cared to do In

summer was to keep cool they might do
this on the hottest day without leaving
the exeoutive mansion. Th building Is now
being fitted with lightning rods, to the
open-mouth- surprise of hundreds of
farmer' visitors who have been taught by
costly experienc that th fair promises
of the lightning rod agent ar a delusion
and a snare. '

Bloce his visit to Europe, relates th
National Magazine, Tillman has a fund of
new stories properly filtered and possess

the true continental flavor. In London
he enjoyed a real "poa soup" fog; to get
a good viw of It he took a ride on top
of a 'bus, which passed slowly along the
streets, as though feeling its way. The
wintry chill pinched his nos and ears,
th fog drlppad Niobe-U- k round him;
everything was moist and sticky; sound
was deadened;1 cabs and foot passengers
loomed up for a moment, like phantoms,
and disappeared as suddenly.

"If I was a scholard." said th 'bus
driver, emphaslng his final "d," "I'd
always talk Latin on thla sort of a day."

Th senator asked why.
"You know, these folks all look like

ghosts and (hostesses to m and Latin's
the proper language to talk to spirits In.
It's well known they won't answer if
they're spoke to In English."

Beside th senator was a Parse, wear-
ing red fes. Th driver cast sundry curious
glanoee at htm, during the frequent pauae
necesaitated by the fog. w hen tn man
got oft, he said:

"You're an American, I know sir, but
would you mind telling m where that
chap balls from who's wearing that monkey
cpT"

"He's a sun worshipper, they are called
Parsees."

"Well, well worships th sun, does hT
I suppose he's come 'ere to 'ave a little
rest from his prayers," and he glanced
expressively at tha wet shivering passen
gers, and th gloomy, cheerless silo ot
street faintly visible through th fog.

If Governor Hughes Is made chief Justice
of the United States supreme court as
seems probable, he will escape being hased
by his associates on the bench and also
will be th leading actor In a little perform
anc that takes place each day, strongly
smacking of the theatrical.

In the highest Judicial tribunal of the
land, as In the colleges at West Point
boarding schools and other Institutions,
basing of new comers Is a popular pastime.
The JudKes Initiate baby members by re
quiring them to do the drudgery of writ
Ing the bulk of opinions.

To them Is assigned the Job of prepar-
ing decisions In nearly all of the less Im-

portant cases. The chief Justloe assigns
this duty, and, of oours. Governor Hughes,
if he takea the late Chief Justice Fuller's
seat probably would not car to reverse
traditions by requiring the chief Justloe to
do too much work.

Justice Lurton la th baby of the court
and he has ben fondly hoping that his
period of basing would end wltb the seat-
ing of Governor Hughes.

A tMffrraeo la Methods.
Ptttaburg IMapatch.

In Cuba dlsaatlaflad paopl show it by
getting up an Insurrection. In th United
States they knock the bottom out of fh
New Tork stock market. And some peo-

ple do say that th sam motive guide
both.

TRAUH AND KKTRAVAOANCK.

laalflraar of Rdar4 Trad HSl- -
for FUeal Year.

Indianapolis News.
The theory tha the high Cost of living is

laricrly due to our extravagance seems to
be borne out. In part at leaat. by th trade
balance figurra for tha flKcal year ending
June . We were extravagant enough. In
fact, to Import tl.657.8M.K4 worth of com.
modltiea, or more than ws had ever bought
from foreign countries ' before. Besldos
this, our extravsgance'also resulted In our
making the prices of our domestle produota
so high that the total value of our exports
were only ti,744.(M..20s, giving us a "fav-orabl- e

balance of trade" of $187,111,349.
which Is the smallest ws have ever had.
Indeed, for five months of the year the bal-
ance of trade was against us, and possibly
the balance for th whole year would have
been against us if there had not been a
recession In prices.

When we compare thla lowaat haimM t
trade of $187,111.31 with th record fivura.
for th year ending June JO. IK, which wa
Ii,l,6i4, thla statement beoomea more Im
pressive; especially when It Is recalled that
three-quarte- rs of that year was under the
panto Influences of the fall of 1907, and the
prices wnicn gave this total were compar-
atively low, Evan comparison with th.
ten-ye- average, which Is SMS.SM.tas. hnwa
that we have permitted ourselves to fall fai- -f

snort oi our possibilities as a produoing
nation.

NOW, if W ar tO retain Our Dn.anarltv ..
a country we must restrain our inu.gance as a people. In other words, w must
gei our prioas back to a point where we
shall not be the best nation to sell to and
the poorest to buy from In the world. Th
Policy of recant years, for th most part,
has been th matntenano of price at any
ooet and we ar beginning to realise that
th cost haa been dear. For Instance
whenever demand has failed to keep up
with supply, there haa been a curtailment
of supply In order to maintain tha nrin in.
stead of reduction of price In order to main
tain to demand. One result of thi im.
been that mors and mor people have been
doing without mor and mor luxuries and
conveniences, and reducing their consump-
tion of necessities to th lowest possible
limit or confining It to the- - eheamiat rl,Another result has been the lessening of
xore'.gn demand for our products. And the
combined effect of these haa been, on th
on hand, a check In Industrial develop
ment ana on th other whloh Is Just now
developing Idle machinery: notablv In th.
manufacture of cottons and woolens.

DO DIRECTORS DIRECT t

Two Receat Caaes of Mlaplared Con
fidence.

Philadelphia Ledger.
The most wonderful ot recent defalca

tions is reported from, Louisville. That
esteemed Institution th Fidelity Trust
company carried upon Its books a surplus
of $1,400,000. The surplus is still shown on
the books, but when some strange Impulse
led th president to examine the securities
he found that the bookkeeper had converted
them to his own use.

Th bookkeeper is In Jail, but th money
Is gone, and tha stockholders have no re-
course but to subscribe an extra million
to make up th loss. Louisville Is Justly
proud of a concern which Is so llttlo dis-
turbed by a missing million, but the old
question whether It Is th . business of
directors to direct.

There waa an instance reported from New
York on the same day where th caahler f
a Russian bank carried away tao.000 In
bonds. This waa bald theft, against which
no ordinary precautions can avail. The
man simply took th bonds from th safe
and mads off wltr them, as a burglar might
nave done. But th gradual peculation of
over ll,000,000,ixtending over several years,
can b possible only when tha whole sys-
tem of sccounting la left to on or two men
and the reeponslbl officers or dlreotors ac
cept their account without any actual
audit.

Examples of this mistaken trust are so
frequent that the subject has become com-
monplace. Any man who has to do with
large buslnees affairs can usually give ex-
amples from his own experience where he
sccepts a financial statement without ex-
amination, and perhaps certifies to its cor-
rectness without any personal knowledge,
either to escape trouble or to avoid ap-
pearing captious or suspicious. In the vast
majority of cases, no doubt, this trust Is
not abused; It Is none tha leas questionable
whether It is aver Justifiable at least
where th business cf other persons Is con-
cerned. A man may take what risks he
will in bis own affairs; In any case of
trust, however limited, haa ha ever a
right to take anything for granted?

Fancy Takes Oa Wings.
Baltimore American.

A great air liner, capable of carrying ISO

passengers and appropriate aooommodatlona
la predicted In five years. In the mean-
time, dainty tittle air crafts for women,
with women demonstrators, ar ' to be
brought over from France. Th auto erase
Is waning. The world Is now getting aviatio-

n-mad.
v '

We Give Away
Free

TW Fsopls's Comaiofl Son Mdioal

5th and

PIRSONAL AND OTHEHWIRE.

Fmall shower thankfully teclved: larger
one mors so.

The valvr-- of Ut rain tank, rusty from
Idlrne. do not copiously ivsooiid t the
pull of the weather man.

"On her- - last lap," say a GhUsag aead
tins, referring to the globe-elrclm- g trip ot
a woman sutoist. As ths star to the rord
trip Is but a shade over active a ad
wealthy, tbs suggestion of ths headlne.la
ungallant and absurd.
. The chief.. of pollc oC Liverswl In h

annual report say that In every walk .$

life dlshonssty appears to InoreaamgT'
He also s&ys that, while th number ft
great crime appears to be decreasing .in
Englsnd, minor crime Is Increasing rapidly.

An Allentown, Pa., man who had been
sentenced ta Jail for stealing a keg of beer
promised to go to prison without being con-

ducted by. a constable. Twio ha applied at
th Jail for admiailon and was turned .

and when ha appeared a third time b wa
almost compelled to fight his way In.

' Henty 0. Osterman of Chicago I th larg-

est coupling pin In th car repair, com-
panies charged with looting Ui HUnola
Central treasury by men et padded bill.
Osterman will he. remembered aa a spender
who bathed Spokane and Walla Walla In
champagne and ' outshone .the .. Pittsburg
lusher In New Torh'S "Oreat WbUs Way."

yueeri WUnelmlna of Holland, has re-

cently invested about, I'M, OuO. In. coaUMnd
In Alabama, and br agenta ar willing to
make further Investment, As a result
there has been organised tha. Pullman Coal
and Coke company, with a capital of tMOv,-00- 0,

of which .the queen ,wna nearly, half
the stock, the remainder being tlU, by
Dutoh capitalists.- - .

"It teems to mi I've seen you some.. place,....
"Then it must have been a good ' many

years-ag- when t wasn't particular when
I went." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"You advertised all the. comforts ol
hornet'! said tho man with tha frivolous
hat. '

"Well," rejoined ' Farmer' Corntoasel.
"aren't you getting themT"

"Y. But how did you know I was --

cuktomed to a hall bedroom and' tanned
food t" Washington Star.-- ...

"I aotloa a trust company has permitted
an employe to steal mors than $1,000,000 of
lis surplus." ......... if

"Has, eh? Wall, I think that ought to be
called a trusting company." Philadelphia
Ledgor,

(

"I'vo been reading salary 'Statistics," . i,
th Philosopher of Folly,, "and I've dij. i

that preachers wear long coat to hid., i .

CilchS on their trousers." Clevelu
' '.'c '

"I see you employ a number of old men
"I do."
"How old ar they?"
"Too old ta be Interested In canosslor mandolins, or. race horses. or girls, or

tennis. That make rri tine for work.- "-
Kaneas City Journal

Visltor-- Sd your boy Is In college, Is he,
Mr. Corntosself ,.. ,.

Farmer I can't say exaotiy. He' In therball nlns, an' in ther. rCwin" crew, an' In
ther Jimnayseeum, an' in thr dommytorv,
but Whether ha s ever In s

morn't 1 kin find out by his letters. 'Har-
per's Basar.

"Did your father anjby his Miration?"
"I gusse not. He's one of those who wentto Reno and bet on Jaffsres." Detroit Freo

Press.1 .',.,;
, THE FAITH CUBE.

. Baltimore Sun. "
Forty grains of Wughter on a sunbeam onyour tongue. '
Forty grain of gladness In a cup of EverYoung,
Forty whiffs of sprlngtlm on the golden

brim of day, , , -

Where ov of life goes dancing in thebloomy arms of May.
: . fivTi,i ((wsobrftrv r-

Forty . winks of slumber on the hills ,of
velvet dew,. ,.

And overhead the little stars that gam thadeeps of blue; 5. 7
Forty drop of crystal from tha tumbling)

mountain stream, ,
With lov to pluck your blossom lr thelanes of lovely dream. -- -

Forty happy moments whirs th birds ofsummer sing,
And beauty takes her phantom way upon

an airy wing: :. -

Forty fiddling fairies In th bosky wood-
land dell,

With lips of ohlldhood laoghter bidding allyour carea farewell.-- ; .

Oh, leave the littl cankers and by faith
Who kMt our rood fr$jen country for the
And give you win, of morning and thbrew of Joy to drink,
Where love beside th ripple leans with

assis ujyvil 11.1 fj DrilIKI ( ,yi :

Forty- - of unnhlne'and ari hour ortarn nsf splat. ...
Across th cool, de.n meadows and boneathuig Bicviiwiciq (re;You'll need no other physic, and you'H go... ....rt Ssn sat1 n larK4
With drems of dawns of magic In the dells

Forty drops of bramble path adowh'a vale
And bid the little tones foed-by- e. that tied .

7 vu jvwr Twm;Forty drop of youth again bealde tni
" vsatni sjsim n.l P .t f j

Where all the childhood phaatoma dwell
sjmivj in? ioi pwvji, una ami.

n
ofCostxj
Adviser,, in Plsla j

sLii.ni.il,
liatL

35th streets, new York

Baalish, Medici Slsnaliaad, by K. V. Fiarca, M. U
fW Caws lilting rhysioiasi to t lavalid' Hotel sad Sur
sical laatkuta at BuBni. s book U 1008 lar page sad
over 700 illuatratioaa, ia French th binding t any on seadisi SI oo-o- at

stamps to evr Met ef wrapping sad meUmg nff. Over 60,000 copies of
this o sap lets FsoaAy Doctor Bok were sold ia cloth hiodiag st regular
prioe of 11. SO. Afterwards shout two aad S half million eopi were give
away as above. A how, revised edition is sow ready lor sassling1.
Bettor send NOW, before sfl are goo. Address i Woaio's DisrsMSAar
Msmcax Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Preeiaeat, Buffalo, N. V,

DR. PIERCXP8 FAYOHITE PREWCttlPTTIOPf
THE OWE REMEDY for woman's culiar aikmeat good onoogh
the its saohors ar not araid to print oa its oatside wrapper its '

otot sagisiflsnt. No Seerets No Doeeptieau

TTTR ONE HBMEPT for woana wtaoh oooUla mo alcohol ssa
Sao habit-formin- g, strafe. Mod Bros, native sneauaiAal forest
mt well oatobEahed earotfcr vVn.

S.Altmatt&Gl0.
avenue, 34

WILL SHORTLY ISSUE THEIR CATALOGUE No, 102

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS,

A COPY OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST.

NOTICE PREPAYMENT OF SHIPMHslTp

ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE NEW SHIPPING SERVICE.
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF PATRONS. DETAILS OF WHICH
ARE CONTAINED IN THIS CATALOGUE. ...
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